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Abstract—In this work, a matrix method is applied to study the
propagation of electromagnetic waves inside a non-slanted reflection
grating. The elements of the matrix which characterizes the periodic
medium are obtained in terms of Mathieu functions and their
derivatives, and the expressions of the efficiencies of reflected and
transmitted orders are calculated in terms of the elements of the
matrix. In addition the band structure of a general reflection grating
is studied with the layer matrix of one single period. The results
obtained by this matrix method are firstly compared to the results
obtained by Kogelnik’s expressions in index-matched media showing
good agreement. The comparison is also made for a reflection grating
embedded in two media with different refractive indexes, showing good
agreement with an FDTD method, but slight differences with respect
to Kogelnik’s Coupled Wave Theory.
1. INTRODUCTION
The theory of propagation of electromagnetic waves in periodic media
is well-developed [31]. One of the most predictive and popular
theories to calculate the efficiency of the orders that propagate
inside a diffraction grating [32, 33] is the Kogelnik’s Coupled Wave
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Theory [1, 34, 35]. The analytical expressions obtained with Kogelnik’s
Theory predict the response of the efficiency of the zeros and first
order for volume phase gratings, for both reflection and transmission
gratings. Nonetheless, since this theory disregard the second
derivatives in the coupled wave equations derived from Maxwell
equations, it does not account for boundary conditions. Moreover
only two orders are supposed, so when either the thickness is low or
when high refractive index modulations are recorded in the element
Kogelnik’s Theory deviates from the expected results. In these cases,
the Coupled Wave theory (CW) allowing for more than two orders
or the Rigorous Coupled Wave theory (RCW) [2] which does not
disregard second derivatives in the coupled wave equations as does
CW, are needed. The Rigorous Coupled Wave theory has been applied
with success to volume holograms and binary gratings [3–9], photonic
band structures [10], diffractive lenses [11], optical waveguides [12],
anisotropic media [13], etc. Although exact predictions can be obtained
by using RCW method it is still interesting to work with other more
simple (also accurate) methods in specific cases. One of the most
important situation in which the RCW analysis is not valid is for non-
slanted reflection gratings. In this case, the modulation is no longer
infinitely periodic since it has only a finite number of cycles. That
causes the grating not to be strictly periodic and the Floquet Theorem,
which is the basis for the modal and the coupled-wave analysis, can
not be applied. For that reason, usually the slanted angle has been
considered small, and as it approaches zero, all the reflected wave
vectors in the incident medium approach a common direction, and
the resulting reflected intensity of the composite wave is
∑
i |Ri|2. The
transmitted wave vectors and intensity follows the same behavior.
Recently a matrix-method approach has been used to evaluate
the electromagnetic wave transmission for a one-dimensional reflection
grating (normal incidence) [14]. Matrix methods have been successfully
used to study the propagation of electromagnetic radiation in generally
stratified media. Basically, the idea is to define a matrix which
characterize the medium, linking the electromagnetic field components
at an interface between two adjoining layers. By matrix multiplication
the matrix of a complex medium (divided in regions with different laws
of the dielectric permittivity) can be obtained. In this paper, we apply
a matrix method to study the propagation of electromagnetic waves in
non-slanted reflection gratings for an arbitrary angle of incidence. We
will use the formalism introduced by Lekner [15], in which the matrix
links the electric field and its derivative for any stratified medium,
provided two particular solutions of Helmoltz equation are known.
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2. THEORY
We will study the propagation of electromagnetic waves incident onto
a non-slanted reflection grating whose relative dielectric permittivity
varies in the form:
²(z) = ²r0 + ²r1 cos(Kz), (1)
where ²r0 and ²r1 are the average and the modulation of the dielectric
permittivity respectively. K is the grating vector modulus related to
the grating period, Λ, in the following way:
K = 2pi/Λ. (2)
The geometry is specified in Figure 1, where we will assume that
the reflection grating is embedded in two media of indexes nI and nII .
For TE polarization the electric fields in media I and II are
described as:
EI =
[
exp
(
ikIzz
)
+R exp
(−kIzz)] exp(i(kxx− ωt)), (3)
EII = T exp
(
ikIIz z
)
exp(i(kxx− ωt)), (4)
where ω is the angular frequency, kx is the x component of the wave
vectors;
kx = nIk0 sin θI = nII k0 sin θII , (5)
being k0 = 2pi/λ0, λ0 the wavelength in vacuum, θI and θII the
angles between the wave vector and the normals to the corresponding
homogeneous substrates. Therefore, the component of the wave vector
in z direction in mediums I and II can be defined as follows:
kIz = nIk0 cos θI , (6)
kIIz = nII k0 cos θII , (7)
Figure 1. Illustration of the geometry of a diffraction grating.
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whereas inside the periodic medium, the electric field is described as:
E = E(z) exp[i(kxx− ωt)]. (8)
2.1. Matrix Formalism
Inside the periodic medium, E(z) verifies the following second order
differential equation:
d2E
dz2
+
(
k20²(z)− k2x
)
E = 0. (9)
Let Ec1 , Ec2 be two linearly independent solutions of Eq. (9). Lets
also suppose that the medium extends from z = z1 to z = z2. Following
Lekner’s discussion [15] a layer matrixM can be built linking the fields
and their derivatives at two different values of z in the following way:(
E(z2)
d
dzE(z2)
)
=M
(
E(z1)
d
dzE(z1)
)
, (10)
or (
E(z2)
d
dzE(z2)
)
=
(
m11 m12
m21 m22
)(
E(z1)
d
dzE(z1)
)
, (11)
where M has the form:
M = W−1
( − ( ddzEc1 , Ec2) (Ec1 , Ec2)
− ( ddzEc1 , ddzEc2) (Ec1 , ddzEc2)
)
, (12)
W = Ec1
d
dz
Ec2 −Ec2
d
dz
Ec1 . (13)
W is the Wronskian of the two independent solutions, which is
constant, being the layer matrix M unimodular, and:
(Ec1 , Ec2)=Ec1(z1)Ec2(z2)− Ec2(z1)Ec1(z2), (14)(
d
dz
Ec1 , Ec2
)
=Ec2(z2)
d
dz
Ec1(z1)− Ec1(z2)
d
dz
Ec2(z1), (15)(
Ec1 ,
d
dz
Ec2
)
=Ec1(z1)
d
dz
Ec2(z2)− Ec2(z1)
d
dz
Ec1(z2), (16)(
d
dz
Ec1 ,
d
dz
Ec2
)
=
d
dz
Ec1(z1)
d
dz
Ec2(z2)−
d
dz
Ec2(z1)
d
dz
Ec1(z2). (17)
Now, provided two independent solutions of Eq. (9) and taking
into account Eqs. (13)–(17) and Eq. (12), the matrix M, which
characterizes a non-slanted reflection grating, can be built.
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2.2. Solution in Terms of Mathieu Functions
In order to obtain the two linearly independent solutions of Eq. (9), one
should notice that this equation can be transformed into the Mathieu
equation:
d2
du
E + [a− 2q cos (2u)]E = 0, (18)
provided the following change of variables:
u =
Kz
2
, (19)
a =
4
K2
(
k20²r0 − k2x
)
, (20)
q = − 2
K2
k20²r1 . (21)
Two linearly independent solutions of Eq. (18) are the Mathieu
cosine Cm(a, q, u) and the Mathieu Sine Sm(a, q, u) verifying [16]:
Cm(a, q, 0) = 1; ddzCm(a, q, 0) = 0,
Sm(a, q, 0) = 0; ddzSm(a, q, 0) = 1.
(22)
Any solution of Eq. (9) can therefore be put in the form:
E(z) = ACm(a, q,Kz/2) +BSm(a, q,Kz/2), (23)
where A and B are arbitrary constants. So that the matrix M of
Eq. (9) can be built in terms of:
Ec1 = Cm(a, q,Kz/2), (24)
Ec2 = Sm(a, q,Kz/2). (25)
2.3. Boundary Conditions
For a reflection grating of thickness d the values of the reflectance and
transmittance can be obtained by using Eqs. (11), (3) and (4), with
z1 = 0 and z2 = d.(
T exp
(
ikIIz d
)
ikIIz T exp
(
ikIIz d
) ) =M( 1 +R
ikIz [1−R]
)
. (26)
So the reflection and transmission amplitudes can be obtained as:
R =
kIzk
II
z m12 +m21 + ik
I
zm22 − ikIIz m11
kIzk
II
z m12 −m21 + ikIzm22 − ikIIz m11
, (27)
T = exp
(−ikIIz d) 2ikIzkIzkIIz m12 −m21 + ikIzm22 − ikIIz m11 (28)
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Finally, the efficiency of the reflected order, DE−1, can obtained as:
DE−1 = |R|2, (29)
and the efficiency of the transmitted one:
DE0 = <
[
kIIz
kIz
]
|T |2, (30)
2.4. Band Structure
In this section, it will be demonstrated how the study of one period of
the grating provides sufficient information of the global structure.
LetM be now the layer matrix of one period, which is constructed
by using Eq. (12), in this case with z1 = 0 and z2 = Λ. If a finite
reflection grating consists of N periods, then the total matrix, MT,
for the whole structure is obtained by the Nth power of M. For an
unimodular matrix [17] the following expression is verified:
MT =
(
m11 m12
m21 m22
)N
=
(
m11SN − SN−1 m12SN
m21SN m22SN − SN−1
)
, (31)
where
SN =
sin(Nφ)
sin(φ)
, (32)
and
cosφ =
1
2
(m11 +m22) . (33)
Therefore the efficiencies of the reflected and transmitted orders
can be obtained by exactly the same analysis made in Section 2.3,
but substituting matrix M by matrix MT of Eq. (31). This gives
an alternative approach to obtain the efficiencies of a non-slanted
reflection grating.
The band structure of a non-slanted reflection grating can also
be studied with the knowledge of the layer matrix of one period.
As explained in [15], the Block factor β can be determined by the
condition:
det (M− βI) = 0. (34)
Considering that trM = 2 cosφ, Eq. (33), and det(M) = 1:
β± = cosφ±
(
cos2 φ− 1)1/2 . (35)
The band edges are given by cos2 φ = 1, whereas cos2 φ > 1 gives
the band gaps of the grating. Therefore, the condition trM = ±2 gives
us the band edges.
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For our particular case:
trM =
1
W
[
−
(
dEc1
dz
,Ec2
)
+
(
Ec1,
dEc2
dz
)]
, (36)
with Ec1 and Ec2 given by Eq. (24) and Eq. (25).
Lets assume a low dielectric constant modulation (²r1 ∼ 0), in
Eq. (21) that implies q ∼ 0. In this case [18]:
Ec1 = Cm(a, 0,Kz/2) ≈ cos
(√
aKz/2
)
, (37)
Ec2 = Sm(a, 0,Kz/2) ≈ sin
(√
aKz/2
)
. (38)
Evaluating trM in the interval [0,Λ], we have:(
dEc1
dz
, Ec2
)
= −
√
aK
2
cos
(√
aKΛ/2
)
, (39)(
Ec1,
dEc2
dz
)
=
√
aK
2
cos
(√
aKΛ/2
)
, (40)
W (0) = W (Λ) =
√
aK
2
. (41)
Therefore Eq. (36) takes the form:
trM = 2 cos
(√
api
)
. (42)
From Eq. (42), one can see that |trM| ≤ 2, so no stop bands
exist, but strong reflection occur at the band edges characterized by
the condition trM = ±2, which using Eq. (42) leads to the following
condition:
cos
(√
api
)
= ±1→ √a = 1, (43)
thus, from Eq. (20):
2
K
√
k20²r0 − k2x = 1, (44)
or
2pi
λ
n0 cos θB =
pi
Λ
→ cos θB = λ2n0Λ , (45)
where θB is the angle of the incident wave inside the periodic medium
and n0 =
√
²r0.
The Eq. (45) is just Bragg Condition for non-slanted reflection
gratings. Although in order to obtain Eq. (45) no refractive index
modulation has been assumed, it must be taken into account that
Bragg condition is just a geometrical condition (without influence of
²r1), so that Eq. (45) can be considered valid for every ²r1.
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Figure 2. Real part of φ and the reflectance as a function of the
angle of incidence. The parameters of the grating where: Λ = 0.2µm,
d = 15µm, ∆n = 0.025 and λ = 633 nm.
In Figure 2, the real part of φ (no imaginary part exists), is
represented as a function of the angle of incidence for a reflection
grating with period Λ = 0.2µm, thickness d = 15µm and refractive
index modulation ∆n = 0.025, the incident wavelength was chosen
to be 633 nm. The reflectance as a function of the angle is also
represented, where as expected strong reflection occurs at the band
edges (Bragg angles).
2.5. Finite-difference Time-domain Method
The finite-difference time-domain method (FDTD) presents a robust
and powerful approach to directly solve Maxwell’s curl equation both
in time and space. This technique is accurate solving complex
elements over frequency domain methods [19, 20, 36–40], such as the
method of moments (MoM). With FDTD method arbitrary shapes and
inhomogeneous properties on the grid-space can be defined easily [41–
46]. Moreover, this method is able to provide real-time pictures of the
electromagnetic field. Concretely, the method solves in a self-consistent
manner the Maxwell curl equations [21, 22]:
dD˜
dt
=
1√
²0µ0
(
∇×H− σE˜
)
, (46)
D˜(ω) = ²∗r(ω) · E˜, (47)
dH
dt
= − 1√
²0µ0
∇× E˜− σm
µ0
H, (48)
where ²0 is the electrical permittivity in farads per meter, ²∗r is the
medium’s relative complex permittivity constant, µ0 is the magnetic
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permeability in henrys per meter, σm is an equivalent magnetic
resistivity in ohms per meter and σ is the electric conductivity in
siemens per meter. The flux density is denoted by D and both D and
E are normalized respect to the vacuum impedance η0. The standard
explicit central differencing scheme introduced by Yee [23] is applied.
Although, the FDTD solution is straightforward for normal incidence
case, a difficulty arises for the obliquely incident case. This is solved
by means of a delay that cannot be solved directly using time-domain
techniques (see, for instance, Refs. [21, 24]). One approach derives
the differential equation that relates the displacement vector D to the
electric field E and is solved simultaneously with Maxwell’s equations
at each time step. As shown in Figure 3, the simulation region is
separated into a scattered-field region and a total-field region (incident
plus scattered) where (E,H)total = (E,H)inc+ (E,H)scat. The joining
of these two regions is the source boundary.
Figure 3. Time step picture of a diffraction grating simulation.
Another important feature in FDTD methods is a proper
absorbing boundary condition to truncate the simulation region
without artificial reflections. The perfectly matched layer absorbing
boundary conditions proposed by Berenger [25], which have been found
to be effective and to cause only slight reflection error, are used in our
study. Although, in this work, a slight deviation from the Berenger
method [26] will be made by introducing fictitious conductivities
associated with D and H, instead of E and H. The basic idea of this
formalism is to create a medium that is lossy and minimize the amount
of reflection between free air and the PML region. The effect of this is
to create a nonphysical absorbing medium adjacent to the outer FDTD
mesh boundary that has a wave impedance independent of the angle
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Table 1. Simulation parameters for the FDTD method applied to
reflection holographic diffraction gratings.
λ ∆ ∆t nr nc Nsteps NPML
632,1 nm 15.8 nm 26.34 · 10−9 ns 3072 1280 9000 12
of incidence and frequency of the outgoing scattered waves [29, 30].
There have been numerous approaches to this problem [24, 27, 28]. The
basic problem-configuration dimensions are summarized in Figure 3, in
which interaction of the electric field is shown. Each cell of simulation
is a square of homogeneous material, and the values of this parameters
inside the grating follows the sinusoidal variation of the refractive
index, which is related with the dielectric permittivity as shown in
Eq. (1).
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To validate the theoretical model previously developed will now
conduct a comparison between the results obtained using the proposed
matrix method (MM) with the ones obtained by using the coupled wave
theory of Kogelnik (TK). The simulations are performed for a reflection
grating with a period of 0.2µm, an average index n0 = 1.63 and a
modulation index of 0.025, for a wavelength of 633 nm. Figure 4(a)
shows the diffraction efficiency of order −1 as a function of the angle
of incidence for a grating of thickness d = 10µm. As shown in the
figure the degree of agreement between the two theories is quite good
indicating the validity of the model.
On the other hand in Figure 4(b) is represented the diffraction
efficiency for order −1 as a function of the angle of incidence for a
grating of thickness d = 20µm, again a great similarity between the
results can be seen, although some discrepancies appear far from the
Bragg angle. These discrepancies are due to the fact that Kogelnik’s
theory makes some assumptions, whether the one proposed not. In
Figure 4(c) the diffraction efficiency of order −1 as a function of the
angle is shown for a grating of d = 10µm, but in this case the grating
presents a higher index modulation, ∆n = 0.055. It is clearly observed,
that although the two theories lead to almost the same results, now
there are more discrepancies between them than in previous cases. This
is due to the fact that when the modulation index is high, the Kogelnik
theory begins to lose validity. Finally, Figure 5 shows the diffraction
efficiency of order −1 as a function of the wavelength for a grating
of thickness d = 10µm and a modulation index of 0.025, for normal
incidence, proving once again good agreement between both theories.
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 4. Diffraction efficiency as a function of the angle of incidance
with the following parameters: (a) Λ = 0.2µm, d = 10µm, n0 = 1.63,
∆n = 0.025, λ = 633 nm. (a) Λ = 0.2µm, d = 20µm, n0 = 1.63,
∆n = 0.025, λ = 633 nm. (c) Λ = 0.2µm, d = 10µm, n0 = 1.63,
∆n = 0.055, λ = 633 nm.
Although there is a good agreement between the proposed matrix
method and the coupled wave theory of Kogelnik (TK) under several
conditions, differences between the two methods becomes greater when
the two media beside the input and output plane of the grating present
different refractive indexes than that of the grating substrate. These
differences are shown in Figure 6, where the diffraction efficiency for
order −1 obtained via MM, TK and FDTD as a function of the angle
of incidence are represented. The simulation parameters related with
the FDTD method are detailed in Table 1, where ∆ and ∆t are the
spatial and time resolutions respectively. The relationship between ∆
and ∆t ensures numerical stability and convergence [24]. The FDTD
grid is based on an matrix for each field component with nr × nc
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Figure 5. Diffraction efficiency
as a function of the wavelength
for grating with the following
parameters: Λ = 0.2µm, d =
10µm, n0 = 1.63, ∆n = 0.025,
θ = 0◦.
20 30 40 50 60 70 75150
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1
θ (º)
MM
Kogelnik
FDTD
D
E
-
1 Λ = 0.22 µm
λ = 632.1 nm
n0 = 1.63
∆ n = 0.025
d = 11.06 µm
Figure 6. Diffraction efficiency
as a function of the angle of in-
cidence. Comparision between
Mathieu’s theory, Kogelnik’s the-
ory and also the FDTD method.
dimensions. The number of time steps ensures that the stationarity
has been reached, and the number of PML cells has been fixed to 12
obtaining successful results. A good agreement between the numerical
method and the MM method is achieved, but in this case coupled
wave theory of Kogelnik response is different, mainly far from the
Bragg angles. The discrepancies between MM and FDTD are produced
basically by the fact that the FDTD method is based in a finite grid
whereas analytical methods defines the input plane of the grating in an
infinitely dimension. Nevertheless, as can be seen in Figure 6 results
obtained with matrix and numerical method are quite similar compared
with the pattern obtained via coupled wave theory of Kogelnik, the
main differences appearing in the lateral lobes far from the Bragg angle.
4. CONCLUSION
A matrix method has been developed to analyze the propagation
of electromagnetic waves inside a non-slanted reflection grating.
The elements of the layer matrix which characterizes the reflection
grating are calculated in terms of Mathieu functions. In addition
the band structure for a general non-slanted reflection grating is
obtained by using the layer matrix corresponding to one single period
demonstrating that no stop bands exist and that the band edges
coincide with the Bragg angles of Kogelnik’s Theory. This method
is rigorous in the sense that no approximations are made, and the
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results obtained by using this method have been compared to those
obtained by Kogelnik’s expressions, demonstrating good agreement
when the reflection grating is embedded into media with the same
index of refraction. Nonetheless slight differences exist when either
the refractive index modulation is high or the reflection grating is
embedded in two media with different refractive indexes.
In future work, it is also planned to evaluate the method in TM
polarization. In this case the differential equation obtained must be
solved by numerical techniques instead of the analytical expressions
given by TE. Moreover, illuminating the grating with Gaussian beams
should reduce the problems related with the finite dimensions of the
plane wave currently used in the FDTD method.
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